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Pictorial HiLights 

FINAL LOG- GMU·2S ski pper, LCdr. J. R. Griffin complied 
with Navy customs by pe rsonally closi ng out unit's log t his 
week prior to dis-establishment of NOTS facil ity. Wi tnessing 
event, wi t h sea bags packed fo r fu t ure duty stations, a re 
E. D. Gregory, YN2, and " Mouse" Mazurowski, YN1. 

MEN EARN AWARDS-Capt. A. F. Farwell, Chief Inspector 
during the recent VX-S Administrative Material review, pre
sented to (L·R) F. J. Secord, YNC, the Army Commendation 
Medal; to Major Leo Gerlach, USMC, and R. B. Houser, ATe, 
the Secretary of the Navy Commendation for Achievement 
Award, and A. J . Rege, AOJ1, a letter of commendation from 
the Commander, NOTS. 

CAREER MINDED - James J . Larki n, GMG3, adds another 
hitch to his Navy career of nearly ten yea rs. Assigned JOOD 
d ut ies he re since ar rival in Dec. 1961 , Larkin was sworn in 
by Capt. Quense during ceremonies early this mon th. P rio r 
to assignment here, he served aboard the USS Topeka. 

OUT OF THE PAST-Antique Show to open this weekend 
in the Indian Wells Valley Museum will display furnishings 
for three complete rooms. Displaying an antique fan for 
Rocketeer preview this week was Mrs. Duane Mack, who 
donated several items and assisted in cataloging material for 
the show. 
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Ch ina l ake Players RECREATION BILL 

Begin Rehearsa.ls Wildflower-Antique Shows 
For Drama Festiva l 

The China Lake Players, local 
community theater group, have 
entered the Kern County Drama 
Festival with a new one·act play 
by William Inge titled "Glory 
In the Flower." 

This subtle, nostagic character 
study features Betty Hughes as 
Jackie Bowen, a piano teacher 
in a litlle Midwestern town who 
has to face the realization that 
the man she has loved for many 
years was not the real person 
but a romantic ideaL 

CpL G. A. Pelletier plays the 
role of Bus Riley, Jackie's dream 
man, who is a self-centered, 
tough guy. He finally meets her 
in the Paradise Bar, which is a 
comfortable second· class place 
run by Howie, the friendly bar· 
tender played by Jim Bray. One 
of his steady customers is an 
elderly salesman, played by Alan 
Fouse, whose comments form a 
counterpoint to Jackie's story. 

Ed DeVito plays the role of 
Joker, a teen·ager, whose heed· 
less youth shows what the "good 
old days" for Jackie and Bus 
were really like. Gloria Boyster, 
Tom Leach, B. A. Fouse and 
Betty Hughes (daughter of the 
leading lady) portray other teen· 
agers who hang around the Para· 
dise. 

"Glory In The Flower" will 
be performed in the try·out 
rounds of the drama festival in 
the second week of May at the 
Harvey Auditorium in Bakers· 
field . Mary Wickenden is the di· 
rector, assisted by Pat Schwarz· 
bach. 

Meetings ••. 
T·BALL CLINIC is scheduled 

for 8:30 a.m. tomorrow at the 
Little League Diamond NO.1. 
. AAUW Book Review stu d y 
group will be hosted by Jane 
Speaker at 200 Bluerldge on 
April 16 at 1 :30 p.m. Alice 
Hirsch is slated to review books 
on flower arrangement and demo 
onstrate beginning techniques. 

The Mass Media study group 
will meet at the Milburn resi· 
dence at 706 Saratoga on April 
18, at 8 p.m. Carolyn Lindberg 
continues her report on seman
tics, and Lois Allan will review 
a book on mass culture. 

FRENCH CERCLE members 
have scheduled a dinner meet· 
ing at Nino and Lino in Inyokern 
next Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

'WHAT'S MY LINE?' 
Everyone now w 0 r kin g at 

China Lake should have met 
Clara Iorillo at one time or an· 
other. After 13 years in the 
NOTS family, Clara says she in· 
terviews up to 50 persons week· 
ly in her job as interviewer for 
the In t ern a 1 Security de· 
partment. 

The happy wife of Alex Ioril· 
10, Clara has two sons, age 8 
and 3. 

Our mystery male of the week 
is Navyman "Jim" Choat, EN3, 
one of the outstanding Commis· 
sary department crew. 

A seven·year veteran of Navy 
life, Choat was assigned duties 
here last August after service in 
minesweepers with the Pacific 
Fleet. 

In his world travels, "Jim" 
notes Sasebo, J apan, as his fav· 
orite overseas liberty port. 

Occupy Weekend Leisure 
The Eighteenth Annual Wild· 

flower Show at China Lake, 
sponsored by WACOM, takes 
place this weekend. Doors open 
from 12 noon to 10 p.m. on Sat· 
urday, and from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
on Sunday. No passes will be 
necessary to gain admission to 
the Station, and signs have been 
erected for directing visitors to 
the Community Center. 

The staging committee, under 
the direction of Alice Dubin and 
Sylvia Winslow, plans an inter· 
esting display to carry out the 
theme, "Wildflower Roundup." 
1\1 i n i a t u rearrangements are 
handled by Lila Sholes. Assist· 
ance is welcomed through 10 
p.m. today for flower arrange· 
ment. 

There is no admission charge, 
but donations will be accepted 
to defray expenses. 

A Bygone Era 
The Antique Show, under the 

general chairmanship of Mickey 
Freedman, has been set up in 
the Recreation Building. Exhib· 
its will be displayed during the 
same hours as the Wildflower 
Show. 

Three complete rooms will be 
displayed: a Victorian bedroom, 
an Early American bedroom, and 
a Victorian living room. Collec· 
tions of China, prints, buttons, 
and clothing will be seen, along 
with family heirlooms, out·of· 
town displays, and treasures pur· 
chased in many parts of the 
world. 

The show is sponsored by 
friends of the Maturango Mu· 
seum of Indian Wells Valley to 
raise funds for operating ex· 
penses. There is no admission 
charge, but donations will be ac· 
cepted. 

Rocketee r Deadlines 
News. Tuesday, ' :30 p.m. 
Photo., Tuesday. U:3O •. m. 

SPORTS SLANTS 

SHOWBOAT 
TODAY APR . 13 

" BABES IN TOYlAND" ( lOS Min.) 
Roy Bolger, Tommy Sonds 

6 and 8:15 p.m. 
(Fontosy in Color) Disney brings olive the 

Fairy Tole of the "'illain who plots to keep 
Mary Contrary from marrying Tom Piper. 
GoV, light and funny. (Excellent Fomily) 

SH~T; "Pantrv Pirote" (7 Min.) 
SAT. APR. 14 

-MATlN'EE-
" TARZAN THE APE MAN" (82 Min.) 

Denny Miller 
I p.m. 

SHORT; Cueball Cot" (7 Min.) 
"Rador Men From the Moon" 

Chapter I (20 Min.) 
- EVENING-

" EDGE OF ETERNITY" (80 Min.) 
Cornel Wilde, Victoria Show 

7 p.m. 
(Adion) Set in the scenic wonders of the 

Grand Canyon as a deputy sheriff fjghts 
three unsol"'ed murders and one theft. The 
climax ;s a show in ihelf. 

(Adults and Young People) 
SHORT: "Popcorn and Politics" (7 Min.) 

"Pocific Paradi~" (14 Min) 
SUN .-MON. APR. 15·16 

" TENDER IS jlHE NIGHT" (U6 Min.) 
Jennifer Jones. Joson Robards Jr. 

7 p.m. 
(Dromer in Color) Pyschiotrist falls in love 

with his potient and marries her. Idle, rich 
life in the aimleu 21's couse her to progress 
while he retrogresses. Continental background 
scenes and lavish produ<:tion. 

(Adults and Yaung People) 
TUES.-WED. APR. 17-1B 

" 8ATTLEGROUND" (11a Min.) 
Von Johnson, George Murphy, 

James Whilmore 
7 p.m. 

(War Droma) A storv of stories, on insight 
inlO Ihe feeling obaut war as seen bV vari
ous members of a specific squad of the 
10ist Airborne Division (The Heroes of Bo~ 

togne). Here's the dassic oction-drama 
them all. (Adults and Young Peopt 
THURS.·FRI. APR. 19·20 

" THE INNOCENTS" (99 Min.) 
Deborah Ken, Michael Redgrave 

7 p.m. Thursday 
6 and 8 p.m. Fr idov 

(SU$pense- Droma in Color) Governess Is 
baffled by supernatural actions of her boy 
and girl charges who seem to be reincarna
tions of former servants on the e$lote where 
she's emploved. For discriminating sUlpense 
seekers. (Adult) 

SHORT: "Sock a Doodle 0 0" (7 Min.) 

Entry Deadline Set 
For Softball League 

Personnel wishing to partici· 
pate in the Station Intramural 
Softball League are asked to sub· 
mit entries to the SpeCial Servo 
ices Office via their Personnel 
Officer or Civilian Department 
Head, no later than April 16. 

Entries will include the name 
of the team and manager's 
phone number. A meeting of 
prospective entrants is slated 
April 17 at 1 p.m. in the Hous· 
ing Building conference room. 

Volleyball Champs 

trophies are Bud Hall, Bob An· 
derson, Bill Walton, Ernie Shif· 
lett, John Akana, Wilt Akana, 
Bill Mathews, John Holzbauer, 
Jerry Gerard and Elton Brooks. 
A team trophy will also be 
awarded to VX·5. 

Bowling 
The winter bowling leagues 

are approaching the final stages 
of play and summer leagues are 
already in the offing. The "24 
Club," only women's s c rat c It 
league in the area, still have four 
weeks of league play to complete 

Congratulations to the VX·5 and show the "Four Warned" 
team on their championship win ahead by 4'h games. The Mea· 
this week. Members of the un· I dow Larks are close behind with 
defeated team who will receive 41'h games won. 

One of the greatest assets that 
Radio Free Europe enjoys is the • 
voluntary support of p r i v a te CERAMIC SHOW-Visitors to the annual Ceramic Show, held 
American citizens. RFE provides tihs week in the Community Center, included youngster5 
each American with an oppor· (from left) Debbie Walker, 7, and her twin sister and brother, 
tunity to take an actire, personal Laura and Larry, age 9. They're children of Cdr. R. L. 
role in the fight against the Walker, Naval Air Facility. Attraction drew throngs from all 
spread of Communism. ages to view record number of entries. 

luvenileDepartment 
Established Here 
By Police Chief 

China Lake Police Chief Robert F. Groth drew on his two 
decades of police experience this week in creating a juvenile 
di vision to work with local problems and the realignment of 
police protection for local residents. 

Groth appointed S erg e ant their activities. And, with this 
Aaron C. Jones head of the ju· new job, I feel I can contribute 
venile unit and said the veteran materially to the continued 
China Lake officer would com· progress of our community." 
mence work immediately in Chief Groth disclosed this 
problems involving youths in the week that he had also placed in· 
community. to operation a new organization· 

"Sergeant Jones brings to this al plan which will bring to Chi· 
new division a wealth of exper· na Lake expanded polIce pro· 

tection. 

Sgt. Aaron Jones 

ience in poli~e work in addition 
to a vast knowledge of local 
problems," said Groth in making 
the apPOintment. 

"I am certain that parents and 
organized youth groups here 
will profit immeasurably from 
working with the new juvenile 
officer." 

Jones' police work locally in· 
cludes experience gained since 
his initial employment here as 
a fireman with the Security De. 
partment in Dec. 1946. 

An EI Paso, Tex., native, the 
newly appointed juvenile offic· 
er jOined the police division elev· 
en years ago. 

He said this week that his 
new appointment "is a fulfill· 
ment of a longtime ambition." 

"I've always had a deep·root· 
ed interest in youngsters and 

Favors Lifting Ban 
WASHINGTON - Senator A. 

Willis Robertson of Virginia 
said this week he favors lifting 
the ban on dependent overseas 
travel and asked Congress to ap· 
propriate sufficient funds to 
permit resumption of this trav· 
eL 

The new plan involves the es· 
tablishment of organization of 
districts within preCincts. Groth 
said incidents requiring police 
involvement can be traced to a 
given area through the applica· 
tion of this procedure. Trouble 
spots can be anticipated over a 
period of time and patrolmen 
can be alerted to provide great· 
er protection over this area as 
a result. 

He also announced that patrol 
cars would carry only one pa· 
trolman rather than two. He said 
the division would permit his 
department to provide broader 
protection in the patrol units. 

NEW5--· 
ROUND·UP 

• AFGE Rally Called 
• Housing Approved 
• Pro-pay News 

WASHINGTON - Delegates 
from AFGE lodges throughout 
the nation will give personal 
"grass roots" support to the 
campaign to win adequate Fed· 
eral Employee p'ay increases at 
a 3·day rally here May 8·10. 

Government Standard, offi· 
cia} newspaper for the AFGE, 
said the rally is being held to 
stimulate congressional interest 
in prompt action on pending fed· 
eral pay legislation. 

• 
WASHINGTON - The House 

Armed Services Committee has 
tentatively approved all of the 
housing units requested by the 
Defense Department, including 
requests for eight new hospitals. 

The Long Beach hospital ap· 
proved by the legislators is to 
be an all·services facility that 
will include 310 beds for Navy 
and Marine Corps, 50 for the Air 
Force, 50 for Army and 90 for 
dependents. 

• 
WASHINGTON - Navy pro· 

pay planners are wrestling with 
a couple of problems connected 
wtih the reenlistment incentive 
payments and expect to come 
up with the answers within the 
next couple of weeks. 

GMU·25 Phases Out 
After 7 Years Here 

Guided Missile Unit·25, after 
seven years of performing sup· 
port Research and Development 
activities for NOTS, started its 
phase·out procedures this week 
in response to an order from the 
Secretary of the Navy that dis· 
established the unit Mar. 20 of 
this year. 

Lieutenant Commander Jack 
R. Griffin, Officer·in·Charge of 
the disbanded unit, said this 
week that a majority of his fifty· 
odd officers and enlisted men 
,,"ould be retained in billets here. 

LCdr. Griffin's organization 
was one of three Guided Missile 
Units established here in 1955 

and first worked with the "Ter· 
rier" weapon in its infancy 
stages. 

Responsibilities formerly per· 
formed by GMU·25 will now be 
handled by the Range Division, 
he said. 

Once a part of GMU·61, LCdr. 
Griffin's unit was established by 
SevNav as a military element of 
the Eleventh Naval District, and 
under management control of 
the Bureau of Ordnance. 

Its outstanding performance 
of duties has reaped tbe unit 
numerous citations and praise 
from senior N a val officers 
through its seven·year history. 

NOTS VI SITORS- China Lake Command drew 
nat ional attention this week with t he overnight 
visit for conferences and briefi ngs of (from left) 
Rear Admiral P. D. St roop, Chief, Burea u of 
Weapon s; former Secreta ry of the Navy Dan 

Kimball; Capta in C. Blenman, J r., ComNOTS 
an d host to the visitors and Vice Admiral R. B. 
Pirie, DC NO (Air). Not in photo was Rear Ad· 
mira l A. M. Sh inn, Assistant Chief for Field 
Support, BuWeps. 
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Pierre St. Amand 

St. Amand's Beard 
Fools "To Tell The 
Truth" Quiz Panel 

Identifying a scientist purely 
on his physical characteristics 
can be a difficult job. 

The panel of experts on the 
"To Tell the Truth" network 
television show were stumped 
when NOTS' Pierre St. Amand 
turned up this week in New 
York for the show scheduled for 
broadcast Monday evening, April 
16. 

"They thought I looked too 
much like a scientist," said St. 
Amand in a telephone conver· 
sation late this week from New 
York. 

Locally, tbe program will be 
seen via Channel 2 Monday at 
7:30 p.m. 

Invitation Extended 
Dr. Bennett to Attend 
Metrologist's Confab 

Dr. H. E. Bennett, Head of the 
Physical Optics Branch in the 
Research Department, present· 
ed a paper on the "Reflectance 
Method for Determining Surface 
Finish" at a meeting of the Me· 
trology Division of the American 
SOCiety for Quality ControL The 
conference was held in Los An· 
geles on Monday, April 9. 

Dr. Bennett's paper presents 
a new approach to the measure· 
ment of surface finish that has 
promise of very high accuracy in 
the 0.1 to 10 microinch range. 

Scheduled Airlines 
'Start China Lake 
Service April 24 

Final arrangements were completed yesterday between NOTS 
officials and representatives of the Pacific Air Lines for the 
start of scheduled airline service between Inyokern and Los An· 
geles Tuesday, April 24. flights departing Inyokern on 

The new service will end char· weekdays at 6:30 a.m. and 5:00 
ter plane service and mark the p.m. will arrive at the new air 
first time scheduled airline fa· terminal at Los Angeles Inter· 
cilities have been provided for national Airport, it was pointed 
this area. . out. 

Warren W. La u e r , System One way fares have been tent. 
Reservation Manager, con fer· atively set at $10.40 plus tax. 
ring her e Thursday morning, A weekend flight wiJJ depart 
said his company will use 28· Inyokern Saturday mornings, reo 
passenger, DC·3 planes in t~ turning from Los Angeles Sun. 
immediate future. He said he day evening, Lauer said. 
was hop e f u I that this plane Of major importance to pas. 
c 0 u I d be replaced with more 
luxurious craft at a later date. sengers, according to Lauer, wiJJ 

The new Inyokern to Los An. be the reservation booking fea· 
geles flights will run twice daily, ture that will permit passengers 
Monday through Friday, stop. to book flights on other sched· 

Ping enroute at Palmdale for uled air 1 i n e s throughout the 
world from China Lake. add i t ion a I passengers. The 

r-------- 'EDITORIAL ---------0 

End to Rumors Sought 
It has come to the attention of the Rocketeer that a 

completely unfounded rumor has been circulating at NOTS 
this past week. 

A rumor is defined as general talk not based on defi· 
nite knowledge, and this "gossip" tends to be more preva· 
lent in an isolated area such as ours. 

The current topic bas as its subject the purported reo 
duction in force of over 700 employees in the near future. 
Rumors of this type serve no useful purpose, and are very 
detrimental to morale of everybody employed at NOTS. In 
the interest of squelching this irresponsible type talk this 
rumor was looked into thoroughly and the following facts 
were found. 

An annual personnel ceiling report, published on 9 
April, is under consideration. (This report advises a hold 
the line policy.) Several high ranking admirals visited the 
Station this week. (This is in conjunction with several top 
priority technical projects under way here.) 

Captain C. Blenm3n, Jr., Commander, U. S. Naval Ord· 
nance Test Station upon interrogation stated that this rumor 
is false and has no factual basis. On the contrary all indio 
cations are that NOTS will remain at its present size for 
the foreseeable future. 

In tbe interest of morale the Rocketeer will strive in 
the future to short-circuit rumors by answering, as realistic· 
ally as facts will allow, all questions referred to it of ru· 
mored actions of the Command. This will be accomplished 
by the introduction of a new column, "Ask the Captain," 
which will appear in future issues. 



'age Two 

EDITORIAL 

Library Week A Time 
To Count Our Blessings 

"Read and Watch Your World Grow" __ . This is an 
invitation from your libraries to participate in one of the 
richest heritages we own today as Americans. 

Throughout the land this week, well deserved credit 
and recognition is being focused on those who help develop 
and nourish our reading habits. 

The responsibility they carry in performing this broad
ening task is one of ever-increasing scope. 

Never before in our civilization "have man's\ interests 
spread to such diverse proportion. Our interests in inter
national politics, once a field reserved for those specialized 
in diplomacy, are today subjects of common interest to all. 

In the community, such as ours, where enlightenment 
and cUlture play major ·roles in our daiiy lives, the fibrary 
beconies the fountain of knowledge, And, in this sense, 
nQne can equal the,facilities provided us here at China Lake. 

In this regard, our facilities are perfectly matched by 
the personnel who constantly strive for improvement. 

We are indeed fortunate here in America to enjoy the 
privileges of a free society. We are especially fortunate to 
have in our local society, the instruments which aid us in 
perpetuating these freedoms. 

Certainly, our libraries are essential to the continued 
success of our progress. 

--------'-----------. - --
CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE 

Holy Week-Passover 
Time For Meditation 

By Chaplain R. C. Fenning 
"Holy Week and Passover, we 

get along without you very 
well!" This could easily be the 
line of a Russian political prince 
of 1962 who scans a current U.S. 
newspaper with its reports of 
forthcoming religious events. 
Articulate voices in our own 
land would gladly take up such 
a chant of emancipation. 

The story of a Man riding on 
a beast of burden through the 
dusty streets of an ancient East
ern city, as children sang prais
es and waved palm branches, 
seems to have little relevance to 
our present predicament. Yet, 
there is a realization that be
yond these events, which Chris
tians recollect on Palm Sunday, 
is a story of divine love for all 
men. Humility and faith collab
orate to bring a new dimension 
to tbis life. And God is again at 
the heart of the matter. 
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State Law Provides 
Education Benefits 
For Vet Survivors 

Residents of California are en
couraged to review the provis
ions of the California Depend
ents Educational Act to deter
mine eligibility for educational 
assistance. The law provides a 
continuing program for children 
of servicemen who died as a re
sult of active duty. 

Last year, provisions were ex
tended to include dependents of 
servicemen who died or were 
totally disabled as a result of any 
peacetime military service since 
September 16, 1940. 

The California educational as
sistance program is designed to 
complement the federal pro
gram. Because·of the differences 
in the requirements: however, 
it is urged that interested per
sons 'visit their local Veterans 
Service Office for counselling. 
If eligible, it is possible to re
ceive a monthly stipend at high 
school level, and within limita
tions, an allowance plus tuition 
at the college leveL 

Full details concerning the 
State and the Federal programs 
may be obtained from the Coun
ty Veterans Service Office lo
cated at 236 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

Representative From 
Social Security Office 
Due Here Next Week 

A representative of the Bak
ersfield Social Security Office, 
will be in this area next week. 
Anyone wishing to file an appli
cation for Old-Age, Survivors or 
Disability benefits may contact 
James Quakenbush at the Com
munity Center on Wednesday 
from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 

NOTS PROFILES 

Blueiacket . 
,Spurred By 

: I Challenges 
He protaIlly doesn't realize 

it, but Roger W. Byron per· 
sonifies the U. S. Navy's mod
erlj-day, ·nucle;>r-ag·e blu" 
jac!<et. ) _ . 

)'Iudgil)g past . his - fourth 
year: · Qf ~Fvic!3 this -week as . 
a: member of , Gluded'. Missil<\ 
Unit-25, the brown-haired na
.live of Concord, -Mass., learned ,
of his promotion to Missile 
.Technician First Class_ 

Rapid Progress . 
Old Navy hands readily reo 

call the days when the aver
age man made first class petty 
officer· during his third or 
fourth "cruise." 

"It was sheer luck." Byron 
claimed during a Rocketeer 
interview, a wide-grin split
ting his face. 

Good for tune may have 
smiled down on the 24-year
old youth's career from time 
to time. But, ingenuity and 
application have played pre
dominant roles. 

One of two children in the 
Walter E. Byron family, Roger 
attended g r a d e schools at 
Concord and was enrolled at 
T u f t s University with his 

, sights aimed at an engineer' 
ing future when he enlisted 
in the Navy in 1957. 

Looking back on lUe this 
week, Roger recalled his stint 
in the school band and win
ning his letter as a member 
of the swimming team. 

Science Interest 
"Eut, I always seemed to 

find satisfaction in studying 
science. Maybe it was tlie 
fast-paced world in which I 
grew· up that influenced me," 
he commented. 

Following recruit training, 
Byron' was selected for train
ing as a candidate for Missile 
Technician rat i n g and has 

. since gained steady promo
tions with each passing year. 

Friday, April 13, 1962 

. Karin, Is a native born Ger
man girl whose interests in 
his success, according to By
ron, is his strongest asset. 

New Career 
A new chapter in Byron's 

life will be started this year 
with his enrollment at Wash
ington University as a student 
in the Navy's Enlisted Scien
tific Education Pro g ram. 
Though not certain that he'll 
be assigned to tbat particular 
school right now, Roger em
phasizes his interests in "get
ting into the i r micro-wave 
transmission program." 

The husky, blue-eyed Navy 
man is already mentally en
rolled in studies yet to come. 

When " shooting the breeze" 
with his buddies in Gr.tU-25, 
to be decommissioned shortly, 
Byron's conversations eventu~ 
ally turn to the f u t u r e of 
technology in which our Navy 
is today deeply involved. 

This is the brand of con
versation that would've pro
v ide d now-retired Admiral 
Arleigh Burke, former Chief 
of Naval Operations, a source 
of contentment. 

Pasadena 

• 

Life would lose much of its 
meaning for many of us . if it 
were not for this annual season 
of reflection and devotion. The 
emphaSis shifts from the hectic 
world of man's self-imposed 
timetable for survival to events 
that have brought hope and 
faith down through the ages. 

The self-employed must have 
a copy of the most recent tax 
return, and salaried persons a 
copy of tbeir W-2 form as evi
dence of 1961 earnings. Proof 
of age is desirable but applica
tion should not be delayed be
cause of lack of such proof. As
sistance will be provided in ob
taining proof if none is readily 
available. I - Now married .and the father 

, of 3-month-old Suzanne, By-

One of the famous "31-knot 
Burke's" favorite topics when 
talking with newsmen used to 
be the age of technology in 
which we live and the grow
ing demands for men who 
could match this challenge. ::t<. 

P I ron lives with hiS small family 
e r S. 0 n n-e at 215 Hornet St. His wife, 

Roger W .Byron is match
ing the .challenge today with 
room to spare. 
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\inl\Grian: (Parish Ha ll) • 
Suf'l4Oy-7,30 p,m. 

'reiu..nt\ (All Faith Chepell 
Morning worihfp-9,.tS and 11 c ,m. 
Sunday School-9,30 a .m., Grov .. and 
Ikh'rOfld .rementary .ehoell. 

,",an Catholici (All fa Ith Chap.l) • 
Holy Mau-7. ',30 a .m. and 4,'" p.m. 
Sunday~ 

6 a.m. Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday, . 

Confessions-S to 8:25 a .m., 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Thuraday b.fore f irst fr iday
"to ~ p.&. 

tfOTS Hebrew Servlteat (Eo,' WIng All Ponto 
Chapel) 

Every f irst clI,d third Friloy. 8;15 p.m. 
Wbboth Sc:hool every Saturday morning. 

, Supply. - John F. Metzger, . . Winners of the final cribbage 
tournament of the season were 
John Dunaway from the Propul
sion Develop_ment Department, 
and Al Munson, Engineering De- J 

partment. Cribbage play will be 
resumed during the fall season 
and announcement wilr be made 
in this column. 

Contract Specialist. 
UOD ...:.... Robert S. Gill, Ma

terials Engineer. 
Administration Division-Bert 

L. Carlson, Guard. 
Supply - Joseph E. Trujillo, 

Clerk Typist. 
Administration Division-Les

ter D. Hess, Guard. 
Public Works-Leland M. An

drews, Carpenter. 
Public Works - Walter H. 

Sprague, Pipefitter. 

W A$HINGTON-Federal em
ploye.es who willfully ·neglect to 
pay their Federal, state, county 
and city taxes are jeopardizing 
their continued government em
ployment, Civil Service Commis
sion Chairman John W. Macy, 
Jr. , said in a letter to depart
ment and agency heads this 
week. ity and that willful neglect is in-

He said that taxes due are an I compatible with continued em
obligation of the bighest prior- ployment in the service. 

PROMOTIONAL- OPPORTUNITIES AT NOTS 
Pre,ent Station employees are encQuraged Structural, and Propulsion Engineering. Pri. 

10 opply for the position$ listed below. Ap- mary responsibility of the pasition will be 
plicOli9ns should .be accompanied by on the engineering, development, and design for 
up-toodat. Form 58 . The foct that posi tions the necessary facilities, equipment and sys
ore adverthed here does not preclude the terns to properly corry out captIve fl ight tests 
use of other means to fill these VOCdncies. of proposed Tract Range Programs. 

Accounting Technician, GS-4 and 5, Code Telephone Operator (temporary NT-E 6 
1762-Performs local fund '(Jccounting 01 the months) . GS-J, PO No. 17417-3. Code 854<4 
progra;". task, 'proiec:t a' cholVlel level. Per. -Incumbent complete; incoming and outgo· 
form poyron and lcove fi.,lrlciions for ~ersOf1 - il')g long di:~·tance ond local calls, outgoing 
nel employed by the serviced deportmenr. telegrams, conference and leased-line calls. 

f iscal Accounting Cler ... . GS-4 or 5, Code Must hove had experience in compleling long-
1762- ).ncumbcnt will oct in the capocity of distance calls. 
an Ac~o.1Jnfing and Sta tistical Clerk, .special, Generol En'9i~er, GS-7, 9 or. n . (4 vocon-
izi ng in pt,;Iyroll and statistics. cies), Code 3021 - As a Range Engineer, per-

elec1~ici;n {Aircraft) . -$3.02 to Si28 , Cod . .. forms engineering, planning and toordina. 
1800-C'erhauli, repairs, modifie.s, assembles, tion involved in experimental testing on G·I, 
and i~sta!ls aircraft electrical sys tems, equip. 2, 3, 11:-3, K,Z, Victor, CT·4, or the Randsburg 
ment and accessories. . 

Ere.ci ronics Mechani~, 53.09 too . ~3 .J5 p Ih, 
Code 18oo-Test5 overhauls repai rs modifies, 
c~l ibratQS and installs el~clronic: equipment 
a nd related devices, involving audIO and 
vip~o'&lectronic Circuits. 

fi le· applications for above po,ition, with 
Mary Wotls, P_sonoel Buildi"9 Room 2B, 
b t. 7("2723 . 

rMechonkal . Engi neer, GS-9 Il l, ' PO No. 
030D7,91 A-2/ 03OO3B-l . Code 3072-1 ncumbenr 
wi" be engaged in problems of a general 
no"'r! ;ndude<:! in the field of Mechanical, 

Wash Test Ranges Test Deportment. Mechani· 
cal Civil or Eletcrrca l engineeri~g experie~ce 
is generally qualifying f(lr these positions. 

Electronic Development Technician GS·9, 
Code 302<4-1s responsible for assembly of 
and missile system tests on guided mIssiles, 
rockets and other ordnance components on 
Test OeportJpent Ground - R~ng~s; is furt~er 
responsible .,. for sof.ety during minife asse'm
bly operation; and will origina te ·operationol 
O$.Sembly procedures. . 

'Electronic Engineer. GS ·ll . Code 302<4-
Same as above. 

General Engineer or Mechanicol Engineer 
(Ordnance), GS·9 or 11 , Code 3024-15 respon
sible for assembly and conducting missile 
system tests on guided missile system tests 
on gUided missiles, rocket and other ammu· 
ni.tion or ordnance components on Test De· 
partment Ground Ranges. Is also responsible 
for developing operational assembly and 
loading procedures, and new missile handling 
and loading techniques. 

Engineering Technician, GS-9 or 11 , Code 
3024-Some as above. 

Electrical Engineer (Equipment), GS·9 or II , 
Cod. 3022-Will engage in Ihe preporatiens, 
planning and implementation of range focil· 

-Senior Writer and Head, Development 
Branch, Presentations Division. To prepare 
Techn ical and semi·technical speeches and 
audio-vi sual presentations, using information 
obtained from personal interviews and writ· 
ten materials. 

Electronics Engineer, GS·ll or 12, PO No. 
055010, Code 5.562-0esigns, develops and 
tests support equipment for various missiles 
on~ other types of ordnance. 

Mechanical Engineer. Electrical Engineer or 
Physici st, GS·9 or 11 , PO No. 2.55013, Code 
55165-Performs laboratory evaluation of in· 
ertiol guidonce components, and associated 
electronics to improve instrumentation relat· 

ities ond moior tesl insta l/alions for the test- ing to systems error analysis including dolo 
ing of range faciliti es and major test instal· readout, proceaing and mathematical analy
lotions for the tesling of guided missiles, sis. 
fuzes, rockets, an,d oiher ordoance iiems. Pumpi ng Pion! Operotor, $2.75 to $2.97 

Electronic Development rTechnician, GS-9, pl h, Code 70SI -Operates, cleans, adjusts. 
Code 3022-So~e as obove. maintains and makes minor repair of equip-

Clerk-Typist (Pari-Time) 20 -hours per week, ment used to pump water and other !iq'uitl$. 
GS-3, PD No. 240038, Code .4031- lncumbent Roods .meters and gouges and records the 
will work QlOfnings to ,os$ist Branch S.ecretory Howland omaunt of liquid used, and liquid 
in typing correspondence. r ep 0 r t s, memos. pressure at the pUJllpS ond on !he_ Ji~es_ ~ 
etc. Performs some Wing duties, answers I Gar~ener, S2~4j "'lo '$2 .. 67 p/ h. Code 70<4", 
poone, directs "isi.tors. ;-Plo!lt!i and .mointains s~eds and 'bulbs; tre~ 

file application, for above positjons with. and shrubbery seedliogs. Plans for pJaoling 
Iris Ortego, Persanne" -!uilding , Room 34, - of vorious types of flowers for Ihe various 
Ext. 7-2032. seasons. 

Writer. GS·1T, PO No. 275011 , Code '7522 file opplicotions for above positions with 

Wilmo Smith, Per sonn~ 1 Building Room 31, 
Ext. 7-1393. Deadline date for 011 applica_ .. 
tions: April 20. 

Pasadena 
To appl y for posit ion' , contocl Nancy 

Reardon, Pasadena Personnel Division, Ex
tension 104. I 

Industrial Specioli st (Generol) , GS-l0, PO: -
24997-4, Code P256<4 - Positio~ is Industrial, 
Specialist with the Purchase Divi sion, Supply 
Deportment. Applicants must possess a brood 
background of manufocluring and production ' 
experience, and must have broad knowledge 
of procurement regulations. 

Contract Speciolist (two vocancies). GS-9 
or 10, PD : 36042 and 36-42-2; Code P2.563- ~ 
Dulies include contract negotiotio.n, advisory , 
lioison ser,vice related to-contract administra_ 
tion and contract lerminoti~n. li~ison services . 
include travel ~t"":~en NOTS Pasadena and i 
Chino ·.loke, NP0(A, a-nd" 'cont~octo;'s' plants. c . ' 

. Plumber, Cod. P7122, $2.97 to ~3.21 ~/h_ • • 
lay 0l./' and install pipil')g syst.ems, install 
and m~intain pJum.b~ng fixtures, fIloirlain' 
Jewa-ge ' pumping- dis~1 sysleO")$, air ' CO/l- . 
di tioning . cooling towers. fi re protection 
equipment and rela~d equipment. 

An up-Io,.date SF-58 must be submitted 
when applying for these positions. 
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•• And Walch Your World Grow' 
'Library Week' 
Hailed Apr. 8-14 
Throughout World 

The library facilities available 
at China Lake for leisure reading 
and research purposes handle 
an un bel i e v a b I e cir,culation. 
Ruth Ohler, Station librarian, re
veals that the- anpual circulation 
of 72,000 .books exceeds- expec
tations for our 21,475 book li-

I -
brary. , . 

Reading traffic at times reach
es the "standing room only" pro
portions and, with this in inind, 
pl:ins .:ire being formulated to ex
pand libr~ry _ accommod~tio.ns 
utilizipg the present Post Office 
space. 

Technic.1 Library 
Located conveniently at Mich

elson Laboratory, the Station's 
technical library services hun
dreds of research personnel en
gaged in specialized fields. There 

, are on hand 130,000 technical re
, ports and a book collection num-

-''''-------------------~ bering 35,000. The library also 
MAY I HELP YOU? - Jane LaRosa, employed .t the St.tion subscribes to 802 management 
Librlry, _expresses obviou,-ple.s,ure in her work. The 10c.1 and technical magazines. Las t 
facility offers an excellent variety of reading mlterill. year's circulation reached 50,000 

OC Endorses Candidates 
For National Committee, 

The China Lake Community 
Council went on record in rec
ommending three Ridgecrest 

inessmen for the existing va
__ ,Jcy of member-at-Iarge on the 
Committee studying redistricting 
of County supervisoral districts. 
Burke West, Claude Welch, and 
William Puckett gained the 
Council's approval as indicated 
in a recent communication to 
the Kern County Board of Super
visors. 

Senator Promises Support 
.In response to a 'letter from 

the Council, Senator Kuchel has 
promised his support for the 
deficiency request for FY 1962 
aid for the local school district 

when it reaches the Senate Ap. 
propriations Committee. 

It was announced that Harry 
Bearman will represent the 
Council on the Kern County Re
gional Airport Study Committee, 
which is investigating the future 
of aviation progress in this coun
ty. 

The Housing Committee re
ported that the sliding glass 
doors in Capehart housing do 
present a potential danger, par
ticularly to children. It was pro
posed that the Council work with 
the Station's Safety Officer in 
seeking methods to · reduce this 
hazard. 

AOA CONFERENCE-Fifty members of the Americln Ord
nance Association, conferring at NOTS Pasadena ' Tuesday 
~nd Wednesday of this week, heard Clpt. J. A, Quense, 
Executive Officer, NOTS China Lake, brief audience on ac
tivities here. Military and industrial leaders throughout the 
nation gathered .t Pasadena for the Spring Meeting_ 

i R. E. Thompson Promoted to Chief 
Congratulations are in order 

for R. E. Thompson, QMl, USN, 
who was recently informed by 
Chief of Naval Personnel that 
he had successfully partiCipated 
in tbeFebruary 1962 Navy-wide 
examination for advancement to 
Chief Quarteflnaster. Effective 
date of promotion is July 16, 
1962. 

Quartermaster Thompson is 
with the Fleet Liaison and Oper
ations Office, Code P1903. He 
has been with NOTS Pasadena 
since March 1961. 

He and his wife, Phyllis, re
side in Westminster with 'their 
four children, Nancy, Robert, 
Jody, and Penny. 

items_ -- I 
Library personnel are current

ly being briefed on the adoption 
of a mechanized information re
trieval system for technical re
ports utilizing the mM 7090 
computer w h i c h promises an 
easier flow of documents. 

Under the direction of Caro
lyn Kruse, Head of the Library 
Division, a reading and refer
ence library is also maintained 
at the Propulsion Laboratory. 
Cataloging and management are 
centralized at Michelson Labor
atory, thus extending efficient 
utilization of existing trained li
brarians and established opera
tional facilities. 

Pasadena Facility 
To Hear lectures 
On Oceanography 

Oceanography will be the top
ic for two unclassified technical 
lectures to be presented at 
NOTS Pasadena, in tbe large 
conference room, building 7. 

On Thursday, April 19 at 10 
a.m., "Oceanography - S eve n 
Years After" will be presented 
by Mr. James M. Snodgrass, 
Head, S p e cia I Developments 
Scripps Institution of Oceanog
raphy, University of California, 
La Jolla. 

Mr. Snodgrass will discuss the 
advances in oceanography that 
have taken place over the past 
seven years. In particular, he 
will describe the development of 
new high-pressure components 
and the recent automation of 
oceanographic data for wide
spread reduction. 

Mr. Edwin P. Fleischer, Co
ordinator, Research Ships, Pa
cific Naval Laboratory, Victoria, 
B. C., Canada, will be the speak
er' on Friday, April 20 at 1:30 
p.m. 

. "Mr. Fleischer will describe 
the new research ships, labora
tory facilities, and machinery 
being built for Canada's West 
Coast. These facilities will be 
used by scientists from both uni
versities and government de
partments. 

RELAXED ATMOSPHERE - The Station', technical libr.ry 
boasts an outstanding reference collection, current peri.di
eals, card catalogs, an open book area, and reports section. 

lnterlab Committee Holds 
Facilities Conference Here 

Organized as an informal 
working group fourteen years 
ago, the Interlaboratory Commit
tee on Facilities (ILCF) met at 
China Lake last week in their 
continuing task of providing co
operative services within mem
ber laboratories. 

J. J. Pierce from the Naval 
Ordnance Lab at Corona, in his 
role of 1962 chairman, welcomed 
Robert D. Isaak and Donald W. 
Liddell from the Navy Electron
ics Lab at San Diego, and Or
ville Polk from the Naval Post
graduate School at Monterey, in 
their new capacity as representa
tives. 

Other laboratories represent
ed are the Civil Engineering Lab 
at Port Hueneme, Naval Missile 
Center at Pt. Mugu, and the Na
val Radiological Defense Lab at 
San Francisco. 

Group Provides Aid 
The Committee's objective is 

the maintenance of channels at 
the various laboratories so that 
small tasks, wit h 0 u t the ex
change of funds, may be readily 
effected. It is estimated that 
tangible savings tbrough this op
eration bave reached approxi
mately $500,000 per year. The 
direct dollar savings have un
doubtedly affected undetermin
ed project funds, and new ideas 
are often generated which prove 

to be equally valuable. 
NOTS personnel who have 

equipment or consultation needs 
which could be met by another 
California member laboratory 
are encouraged to contact K. H. 
Robinson, G. R. Schricker, or 
K. S. Skaar and state their needs. 
M, Van Reed is the NOTS, Pasa· 
dena representative. 

VIP Visitors · Due 
" At least two parties of 
senior N a v y officers are 
scheduled to visit Chi n a 
Lake during the remainder 
of April, according to an 
announcement mad e by 
N OTS officials this week. 

Arriving here April 19 
for an overnight stay will 
be Rear Admiral Murr E. 
Arnold, Commandant, 11th 
Naval District. In his party 
will be Larry E. Pautler, 
District Director of Civil· 
ian Personnel and E. H. 
Hammond, Executive Sec· 
retary, San Diego Board of 
Civil Service. 

Vice Admiral W. F. Ra· 
born, Deputy Chief of Nav· 
al Operations (Develop
ment), is scheduled to visit 
the command April 29 and 
May 1. 

'--WHAT'SMY LlNE?------, 
How good arc YOlt at guessing a person's occupation? A s a con

tinuin.g t ea/n rc witb a two-fold purpose, the Rocketeer will pub
lish pic/llres of persollnel employed here. It'll be yonr iob 10 guess 
their occupations. Once you do, of course, you'll a/.so have had 
the chance to m.eet some of the people who make l1urs the world's 
fines t C01n111011d. See page four for their iden.tities. 
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